Annex A

TITLE 25. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

PART I. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Subpart D. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

ARTICLE IV. OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

CHAPTER 208. UNDERGROUND COAL MINE SAFETY

PROXIMITY DETECTION SYSTEMS

§ 208.500. Proximity detection systems.

Operators shall install proximity detection systems on certain mobile machines.

§ 208.501. Machines covered.

The provisions of 30 CFR 75.1732(a) (relating to proximity detection systems) are incorporated by reference.

§ 208.502. Requirements.

The provisions of 30 CFR 75.1732(b) (relating to proximity detection systems) are incorporated by reference.

§ 208.503. System checks.

The provisions of 30 CFR 75.1732(c) (relating to proximity detection systems) are incorporated by reference.

§ 208.504. Certifications and records.

The provisions of 30 CFR 75.1732(d) (relating to proximity detection systems) are incorporated by reference, with the following alteration to subsection (d)(5):

Retain records for at least one year and make them available for inspection by authorized representatives of the Department and representatives of miners.